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Important changes to your Cubby account
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Today, LogMeIn is announcing plans to retire Cubby from
its current line of products. We understand this may
present challenges for you, but you don’t have to go just
yet – your Cubby account will remain active until
November 16, 2016, but after this date your account will
expire.
In an effort to focus our current product portfolio, we took
Cubby’s most used features (file storage and sharing) and
built them into LogMeIn Pro to create a more complete way
to connect to the content and devices you need, all in a
single product experience.
While this likely disrupts your daily workflow, we want to
minimize the impact of this change and have a few
suggestions for moving your files in the easiest way
possible:
1. One option is to move your Cubby files into
another free cloud storage service, such as
Dropbox, Box, or OneDrive. To do this, watch our
quick video on how to move your files from
Cubby.
2. Alternatively, we will migrate your Cubby files for
you into LogMeIn Pro, which now includes 1TB of
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file storage and on-the-go access to desktop and
mobile apps. Click here to learn more about Pro.
Again, you still have time to evaluate your options before
your Cubby account expires on November 16, 2016. If
you’re ready, log in to Cubby now to start moving your
files or to migrate them to LogMeIn Pro.
Questions? Read our FAQs with specific details on how to
transition your account, including files and Cubbies.
Thank you,
The LogMeIn Team
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